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WATERED STOCK MAY BE LEGAL, BUT
IT IS NOT HONEST.

The recent failure of the Inde-
pendent Oil Company gives
plenty of food for thought. and
our legislators have good ma-

terial to work upon for the fu-
ture protection of the people.
There is no objection to corpor-
ations honestly conducted, in
fact, we believe corporations are

a great blessing. They do things
for the development of the coun-
try that ir.dividuals are not fi-
nancially able to do, but at the
sametime, where the law per-
mits corporations to combine for
the purpose of monopoly, then
they are a menace.
The stock of the Independent

Oil Company was what is term-
ed in tinance. watered, or in
other words, the stockholders
were given certificates of stock
for at least double its actual
value. The law should not per-
mit this condition, because, from
a business standpoint it is un-

safe, and morally, it is wrong.
Watered stock, is that much de-
ception. over and above the real
value. If a man were to raise
the denomination of a one dollar
bill, as has been done, to pass
for two dollars he would be ar-

rested and sent to prison, then
why does not the same principal
apply to a corporation whose
directors raise the stock from
one to two? The legislature
can put a stop to this kind of
dishonest uinanceering and it
should, not only for the protec-
tion of persons induced to invest,
but for the protection of the
people at large. It is the calcu-
lation of all business institu-
tions to base the cost of - their
product upon the value of the
stock, and wherever a mill has
inflated its stock, and inflated
value is added to the cost of
the product. the dividends or

profits must come, after this
inflated cost is deducted, from
the price to the consumer. If the
directors of a corporation calcu-
late the cost of meal from an
actual cost standpoint, it is easy
to see that the meal would be
sold to the consumer for less
money than if the cost was cal-
culated from an inflated cost

* standpoint.
If a ton of meal actually cost

$14 the mills would sell that
product for about $17 50 and pay
a handsome dividend to the
stockholders, but on the other
hand if that same steck is water-
ed say, two for one- in order to
give dividends to the holders of

*of the stock the cost of the pro-
duct must be based upon the in-
flation, and instead of buying
meal at $17.30 the consumer pays
in the neighborhood of $23.
Therefore we think our legisla-
ture should take a hand and
make it unlawful for corpora-
tions to practice deception, and
in our judgment one of the best
plans to adopt to prevent the
watering of stock is to make the
holders thereof responsible for
the debts of the concern as is the
case in ordinary copartnership.

LOOK AFTER CHINA.

The Chinese boycott against
American products has assumed
a very serious aspect, so much
so, that we think the national
government will be compelled to
take the matter up and push it
to a conclusion, or, permit a
very large and important part
of this Union to suffer material
loss. The exclusion acts of Con-
gress must be modified orf the
United States must take the con-
sequence in the loss of trade.
This loss will fall heavier upon
the South than any other sec-
tion, because the South is large-
ly dependent upon China for the
consumption of her cotton pro-
duct. Prof. N. Gist Gee, for-
merly a teacher in Clarendon,
and who married a daughter of
Senator C. M. Davis. now in
Soochow, China, has written
a very interesting letter which
was published in last Monday's
State, and from this letter, we
regard our trade conditions in
China in an alarming condition.
We hope President Roosevelt
will employ his characteristic
zeal in an effort to change this
condition, and bring about a
trade relation with that immen-
sly populated country, which
will give American enterprise
an opportunity to develope the
interior of China. At present
American products are only
known in the cities and seaports
of China, the interior is prac-
-tically unexplored, millions of
people have never seen a cotton
shirt, and we believe President
Roosevelt can, and will lend his
powerful statecraft towards cor-
recting a narrow policy, which
the Chinese exclusion acts of
Congress has created, for no
other purpose than to comply
with a demand made by the labor
unions on the Pacific coast. We
think it meet and proper under
existin conditions for the Pres-

ident to appoint a commissio11.
representing various American
manufacturing interests to go to
China and confer with that gov-
ernment, the merchants and the
guilds, and effect an arrange-
ment with them by which the
present feeling against Ameri-
can goods will be changed. We
should like to see upon such a

commission men from the South,
especially, because Southern in-
terests are predominant, and
Southern men are better quali-
tied to meet present conditions.
A commission of this character
can, and should be without poli-
tical significance. There should
be some immediate action taken
if America desires to renew her
former profitable trade relations
with China.

SOME THINK THE DARGAN SUICIDE
A FAKE.

There are all kinds of rumors

afloat anent the suicide of Rob-
bert Keith Dargan, and there
are some people who openly ex-

press the belief that Dargan is
not dead, and that the whole
proceeding with regard to the
inquest, and the burial was a

piece of deception to give Dar-
gan a chance to make good
his escape. How, and where
this idea came from we

do not know, but neverthe-
less it is the subject of consider-
able discussion. A report reach-
ed here Sunday night from Sum-
ter that Dargan had been ar-

rested in New York, but the
fact that nothing relating to it
appeared in the press despatches
proves the report groundless.
We have not the slightest doubt
that Dargan is dead and buried,
and his death, in our opinion, is
exceedingly unfortunate, coming
as it did, immediately following
the crash of the oil company.
A dead man tells no tales, and
the tomb in this case will for-
ever hold the secrets of the
actual cause of the unfortunate
man's ruin. We do not believe
that the ruin of the Independ-
ent oil company was brought
about by Dargan alone, we be-
] ieve others were in it, and they
are secure from exposure. The
report of Dargan being alive and
has absconded is not worth con-

sidering. He is dead, and if there
is any doubt about it the life
insurance companies will inves-
tigate, and make sure he is dead
before they pay out money on

policies.
The correspondent of theNews

and Courier from Columbia seems
to think that the legislative dis-
pensary committee will make a

sesational report. That they
will find rottenness he has no

doubt. but in the meantime the
agitation in various counties to
vote the institution out under
the Brice Act, goes merrily on.
The appeal to wait until the leg
islature convenes does not seem
to have had the effect of calling
a halt upon the elections. We
believe that Clarendon is free
from dispensary corruption, but
all the same, if an election was
held it would not surprise us if
Clarendon joined the dry coun-
ties. -- -

The Columbia Record of last
Monday has the following to say
with regard to the examination
being made in our county affairs:
The comptroller general has ordered

a rigid investigation of the books of
Clarendon epunty as a result of a par-
tialexamination and a report by the
grand jury of that county. Just what
the report will be is not known, but
some startling disclosures are expect-

We are at a loss to know how
such a statement could be made,
for, so far as we know or have
information there is nothing sus-
pected in this county of a nature
that would create "startling dis-
closures." The grand jury at the
last session of court presented
several county' officers for ex-1
travagance, unbusinesslike meth-
ods, and for being behind with
their work, but we do not think,
this body had any idea of charg-
in dishonesty. Ex-Comptroller
General J. P. Derham has been
here for several days making
settlements for the Comptroller
General, but we do not believe
that lie has discovered any short-
ages.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by localappcations, as they cannot. reach the
di'seased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness. and that is by constitu
tionalremedies. Deafness is cause by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lining .of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing and when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition.hearing will be destroyed forever: nine
easesout of ten are caused by catarrh. which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-

Wewill gesve One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by eatarrh) that can
not be cured by HaIrs Catarrh Cure. Send for

ciclrF. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.

Hal samil Pis are the best.

New Zion Letter.

IEditorTheManning Times:

Mr. C. W. Lavendar after a couple of
weeks visit here, returned to his home
at Indiantown.
Mr. W. D. Gamble went to Sumter

last week on business.
We are pleased to see Lawyer Mc-

ISwain Woods' law card in THE TIMES
and would bespeak a good clientale for
the young firm of Woods and O'Bryan.
Mr. Woods is from Salem, and he is a
bright. clever young man. He and his
partner, Mr. O'Bryan are well equip-

pentelaw. Both being graduates
ofteSuthCarolina College.
There is one thing I believe would
bewise foi- the merchants of Manning
tolook after. It is a long haul from
hereto Manning, and there is not a
watering place on the route. If an
artesian well was bored about half way
tothe county seat it would be a wel-
omnedimprovement and would tend to
attracttrade to Manning.
THE TIMES is certainly keeping a
lose watch on the politicians, and in
lastweek's issue the inconsistency of
thereatest of all politicians was made
lea. B.
New Zion July 17, 1905.

Beastbe The Kind Yon Have Always Boiught

Summerton News.

-ditor The Mannin:. Times:
Your correspondent had decided to
ake a rest on account of warm weatner.
:>ut refreshing showers, watermelons.
tnd the progress of the town of Sum-
nerton, has somewhat revived us and
hen besides we could not forget you.
,r. Editor.
The people of Summerton. like the

Editor of THE MANNING TIMES: all of
us here know that you are somewhat
wild on politics and are fain to go
astray on public questions, but with us.

Mr. Editor, charity ncver faileth and
we want you to make us a visit.
Among the many evidences of pros-

perity in this community is the spleu-
did array of tine horses: so many nice
horses could not be found in towns of
larger size than this. Among the gentle-
men who own these beautiful anima!.
are Mr. M. S. Cantey. Dr. Mood, Major
Briggs, and Mr. J. 2M. Richardson.
These horses are an advertisement to

the town of Summerton and your cor-

respondent congratulates the owners
thereof.
The Summerton Board of Trade is

very anxious that a good, reliable
newspaper be published in this town.

Your correspondent is informed that
two well posted gentlemen of this place
propose to publish a good weekly pa-
per here within the near future and
thus, Mr. Editor, you may expect a

copy of the Summerton Sun before
very long.
On last Friday afternoon, the Man-

ning Chapter of the Woodman of the
World, played a game of base ball with
the Summerton Chapter of the same

lodge. This game was enjoyed by a

large gathering of people and resulted
in a victory of a small margin for the
Summerton Woodmen.
The first team of baseball players of

this locality will leave in the morning
for a game with Bishopville and your
correspondent expects a victory for
ur Summerton boys.
Rev. Marshall. of this place, has ac-

epted a call to the Episcopal church
at Rock Hill, and will leave tomorrow
totake up his duties at the last men-
tioned point. The people of this town

regret the departure of Mr. Marshall,
for the simple reason that no town can

well afford to give up so model a scholar
and gentleman.-
The Mayor of Summerton, Mr.
Smythe, has gone on a summer vaca-
tion to North Carolina andwill not re-

turn until September. As a progressive
business man, Mr. Smythe has been
quite an additio.a to this community
and we wish him an enjoyable vacation.
The people of this community are

somewhat indignant at the treatment
tendered their attorney, Mr. J. J.
Cantey, during the trial of the case of
the State against Stukes, in the town

ofSumter, several days ago. During
the progress of the trial. Mr. Cantey
had received a number of threats from
the relatives of David Wells and in
view of said -threats, the sheriff had
appointed two of his deputies to pre-
vent any unfair advantage being .taken
ofMr. Cantey and at the time of tle
cowardly assault, Mr. Cantey was ac-
companied by said deputies. The depu-
ties promptly removed said assailants
and there was no opportunity afforded

Mr. Cantey to resent the attack. Mr.
Cantey has been the recipient of words
approval from many of the citizens of
this community and from ministers
esecially, on account. of the manly,
out-spoken position assumed, during

the trial of said case.
The Presbyterians of this place are

beginning to lay the foundation for a

splendid new $3500 church editice and
the other denominations of this locality
must bestir themselves to keep apace
the predestinarians.
Among those visiting here at this

writing are the following: Miss Miram
Kinard. Columbia: Miss Lula Cantey,

Foreston; Miss - Zella Scarborough,
Darlington: Miss Kate Ingram, Dillon:

Mr Harry Wise, Columbia: Mr. John
Wilson, Manning. H.

Good for Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets have done ate a great deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage.
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild p~hysic
the after effecss are not unpleasant, and
I can recommend them to all who suffer
from stomach disorder." For sale by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaae .M.
Lorea. Prop.

Foreston News.

Editor The Manmn:n Times:
Thursday evening when the hout

came for the crowd to gather on the
lawn to enjoy a moonlight picnic to be
given by the Foreston social club. the
rain was falling and for a while it look-
ed as though all hopes for pleasure that
evening was gone. But not so the
crowd gathered at the hospitable home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Land, it was jolly
crowd too. At 10 o'clock and again at
eleven the crowd repaired to the din-
ing room where ice-cream and cake
was served.
Theyoung men had put forth unu-

sual effort to make the evening a pleas-
ant one and though the pleasure of en-
joying the moonlight was not allowed,
it seemed to make but little difference.
Every one enjoyed themselves 'to the
fullest extent so much so. that it was a
morning hour when the homeward
march was made.
Mrs. C. S. Land and Miss Louise

Land, who have been visiting in Sum-
tr, have returned.
Miss Florence Jordan, of Lanes, vis-

ited Miss Louise and last week.
Miss Lula Cantey is visiting in Sut-

merton.
Miss Edith McFaddin, who has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. B. H. Harvin,
returned to her home. near Harvins,
Saturday.
Miss Susie Mae Burgess, of Mayes-

ville, is visiting relatives'. here.
Miss Gui McFaddin. of Harvins. is

visiting her sister. U~rs. B. H. Harvin
Misses Eflie and Ann McRoy, of Man-

nlng, visited at Mr. J. M. Mcfioy's last
week.
Mr. J. D. Blackwell, of Mayesville,

is here on a visit.
Allow me a few parting words to

"Observer." Clarkson. your Greely
ville correspondent, who attempts to
reply to the writer's article of the
5th.inst.. Mr. Clarkson starts out by
saying he wants to correct a few of the
many mistakes made by Nd r. Nettles,
but he fails to point them out; infact,
the only thing he does do is to try and
throw off on our ball park, because it
has a fence around it. Wh;, Mr. Clark-
son, don't you know all base ball parks
ae fenced w..hen the team can afford
it Don't vou know that !oul balls are
often knocked over a park fence by
professionals. Surely you know it is
impossible to bat a fair bai:. over a foul
line. Let the Greelyville team get
them a good ground and ience it like
Foreston has,and put up umpires whose
decisions are acurate and prompt, then
it will not be necessary to shout to the
world through the press, that Greely
ville can furnish umpires, whose de-
cisions are "fair and impairtial." Lk
you Mr. Clarkson, nuf sed.

MUSTARD.

Disas taesno summer]
~vacation.

If you need flesh and
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
...rS-treet, New York.

MOUZON,
The Staple and
Fancy Grocer,

carries a full anid cniplete line of Green and
1arched CofTee.. Swazrs. Grits. Meal and all
I I envy (;roceri(s.lle:vyeri1myshelves. r:ight fresh Can-You can find tin niy v. . r-h rehCn
ned Meats of all kinds. inclulin such delica-
cies Ls Chicken. Tonue. Chipped Beef. Lob-
sters. Shrimps. etc.

Ihrv the ntirC garden of fireshiy canned
Vegetables of the staple variety. includinv far-
oft lioston Baitedl Beans.
01 the easily digested cereal preparations I

carry. amon- others. Force. Shredded Wheat,
Cream of Wheat. etc.. all of which is delicious.
hcalthful -.nd nutritious-the very food for dys-
peptics and invalids.
You want Co.liments. None are better than

HEINZ'S CELEtI!IATED PICKLES, MUSTARDS,
aa.d his varied line of appetizing relishes. I
carry them.
Now is the time to buy your Jellies and Pre-

.erves. Come to MOUZON'S for them.
I keep all lie time a full line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
You can get your breakfast, dinner and sup-

per from my store. I can feed the toiling la-
borer or the fastidious epicure: the irritable
L!-.speptic and the pettish invalid.
SQUARE DIALING. live an't live, wit

golden rule prices covers my motto.
Iefore buying for your table call and se-e

P. B.MOUZON,
Tbhe G-rOCOr-

A New Firm.
-:0:-

The undersigned having formed a

copartnerisi unde'r the name of

Le L. WELLS & C0.,
desire to extend a cordial welcou:e to
thei-r store in the Levi block, where
they will always have on hand a full
and complete stock of

FANCY 3!Groceries
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

CRACKERS
and everything pertaining to a first
class grocery.
We will continue keeping a full

stock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STA-
TIONERY and thoice hooks for the
home. Come to see us.

L. L. WELLS,
J. ELBERT DAVIS.

NEW FIM!
WHEN TN M 0NNING.CO TO

THE

First-Class
Restauranlt

for good, hot meals. J. leD. Richard-
son and Eliza Davis have consolidated
their Restaurants under the Grm name
of
Richardson & Davis

Restaurant. We have separate apart-
inents for white and colored, and can

serve you most any hour- during the
day, guaranteeing first-class sernece.
We solicit the patronage of all our

friends. We also handle

G-rooeries
and Green Groceries, and can satisfy
our wants in these lines.

Richardson & Davis.
K~ooIDyspep3sia Cure

Digests what you eat.

THE "BOSS" COTTON PRESS!
SIMPLEST. STRONGEST. BEST

THE MURRAY GINNING SYSTEM
Gins. Feeders, Condensers, Etc.

GIBBES MEACHINERY Co.
Columkbia, S. C.

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE.

have special facilities for buying~and
selling

anc1. F'arm~
wherever located.

placed in good searong Companies.
Your business solicited.

3. L. WILSON.

K LL Th COUCH
AND CURE THE LNCS

WITH

New DiscoveryI CONSUMPTION Prico
FORi OUGHS and 50c &$1.00

* OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for alA
THOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACE.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

S-IlELD YOURSELF
from loss by Fire. Don't wait 'tii after

ithefire to aive the matter- your con-
sideration: now is the time to think

Iaboutit.
FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

issued for very moderate rates. Re-

liability is the foundation of all our

1business dealings.

C. R. SPROTT.

- The Great Mill and Factory Syndicate,
(The greatest bargain givers because the most powerful combination' ever organizecp.'

in merchandising)

are selling thousands of dollars worth of Mill and Factory goods and W. E. JENKINSON CO.'S entire stocks of merchandise' The
greatest event ever known in the South.

It will pay you to TheseMILL AND FACTORY SYNDICATE SALE iaveMill and
travel many miles just heretofore been the "events of Note" in the great cities, thus mak-ing it necessary for your traveling distances to secure the grae Factory,
to see this wonderful advantages of the power of "Syndicate" Prices.

No tor, oweer are, ancompete -with this plan. there- Syndict ae
sale. Nothing to equal fore WXC are in advance of all merchantsin Clar-
this display ever seen d County in securing the advantage of this new method, new

thisdislayeve sen gods new prices by C. P. Watson. the man direct from the mills
Caroinaland factories. Only choice, dependtable merchandise, and includ- prices toin South Carolina. every article in every department in W. E.Jenkinson Co.'s

"A Wonderful Show." you

Mill and Factory Syndicate Sales. MILL AND FACTORY SYNDI-
Here it is. V. E. Jenkinson Co. En- W. E. Jenkinson Co. have turned their store over absolutely CATE SALE and W. E. Jenkinson
tirelv new and original. Greatest of and you can take any article, any piece of merchandise, anything, Co.'s entire stocks all to be sold at re-
all sales. Every article reduced. Mill everything at a guaranteed cut-rice of one-fourth to one-third duced prices. C. P. WATSON. Man-
and Factory reductions. C. P. WAT- a:0 ager of sales.

SON, Manager of sales.
(Signed) C. P. WATSON. Your wardrobe will be better and

Ifyou would be "wise" come imme- finer and your happiness greaterfor
diately after breakfast. If %very wise, " h i al

have vour breakfast an hour earlier lists). C. P. WATSON, Manager. basket andalittle change and exchange
than usual. for a big load of things.

Additional price lists-and this is not all. The store has been stirred from top to bottom and a great MAIZE
of hargain lots await you, beginning at the entrance and extending throughout the store's three great
floors and nothing but bargains. No regular prices. Every item reduced.

JU8T A FEW 1TEIM\A
to indicate what you can get. JENKINSON CO.'S 3reo and the Mill and Factory world's markets canot

be even one hundredth part named. You must come to see the wonderful "event."

one lot Androscoggin and "Fruit a g L h ne tdDrawers-
Calico .......3.ad4eLoom" Muslin; no need to 7cie' ess

sny hc.P. rand hea direct from the mills 1

.7 9C. -1Mand Factory price direct to You, pend merca die,.c. 49c. 79C
that's the reason.

GW.gham 4c 6c. Etra Jekinso.-ave 9ue for the 1c ones. ly

everythingpatcaTable filled at 5 c ut-r n 5c. forth tone-

I 9C* for the .35e ones.

Men's Blac Hose q~~*One lot royal Worcester 2c~ 9 1OCorsets, only half price. HOSE FOR LADIES,
Justhalf prlce-iworih bC. i i ndYou cant buy the goods for as

is)-hrt c. . c. WATSON Manager

ill and Factory brins one lot Un- Workingl and Overalls.-Youa
worleachee fuslin .......M4C.dea.ill and FaF "A world of White it might beprorth..c.anywhere.for.price3SCy 3,000 Ladies' White Garmends correctly called.".

You'll buy these out pretty fast, better
come early. Opportunities like the Every article reduced; nothing re- Corset8.49.Tred2c.dznpos
;-%orm" are for the "learly birds." served; nothing spared. Cvr..9.3c9.hed... 0edz

Clothing, Shoes Hats, Furniture, Dry' Goods, Nmotions
Everything now at wholesale prices. You buy just as cheap as any merchant in any State can possibly buy.

MW nd Facor Svdial, A WCF.Je kiso n W.E.Jekison
But~~~~Co'entirstckaltoetm bensoldatyre-godtuhprcs

lucedApris. C.P WATN M

OnEager ofPames.WWhW WW1

hainittswdthssaatBinjbg
basetanwaitlechageanuechng

than____ aduusiurupolebei tor ai big fod ofal ahnd.e

Addtioal ric lits-nd hisisotll.The-streasbensiress Weo haedeieopree to botoman on grat MAIE
of argin otsawat yubegnnigathenra ci sale e tain tsouanu he tore'sul theba

f elhrs and nothingu bain s~ Nea nowa pie. vr istetmet beuye d tepaei ee pca

t nia eha yocnget. ShNINSOt .'S3,o and he il ad hen orywa rlad'jsmats p ayi t
be even onethondreoh greatnthad.youumcan'coaffordstopassonbyrtuis"event

Itawillpay.you.to.buyenow,py.aLlittleMonlyournoineedtuo
litte.aWnwilmgldlyarragnwtheouparicpey.nts

Sc.ts7a.d9l.tsiof oddpaecesythatcwedarecantiousut
Lawn p.... .-s.r-tm-nthat' te Sreasn. v r ~ getscr~ e rnB dW sstns alR cs u

Gingham ed a.......... ng. *e a r p e cia .-B a triggainn ,ma y o h r s f l thn s t at w l

FaiOySa... ....----

BR N SH RS-5

ude ~atnfo.......
8. 4c

Men's BlackHose.........a-r-s-. erCorsets,.nly.hal..pice.....cc
Jusnt h preat-worthe smc.c

Wehveasml olrkn Shrts a wvel.-o
311 ansFclolbing s onreced n price Comem and che asom ofany0Pf'.........0 1
bleahed Hevy rN tshn, g deae Mill to anr Fadvtory Ocr on
woh e Ouc in e fo..... to kpri c o.. an........ lokna c.0 Io es rm.......$.5~$ 15

Y ou'l buy tete tt fastette

come es~rly. pportunitiesnikenthevEverdarticleereducd;lnothingore

.FritheiLc KnSs.F-

HOS-FR.ADES

3,000 fLadIs'1 hie urntur.1 ~ l


